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Arcadia Station SB–101
Echoes of Pain
Episode IV (4) — “Visions of Pain”
Stardate 11504.20
Episode # 693
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Starring (in order of appearance):
NickMoline (The Host) (13 lines)
	CSEC CPL Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) (14 lines)
	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline) (10 lines)
	CTO LtJG Cadarn (Mike Hiles) (9 lines)
	CO Capt Bodine (Mike Johnson) (15 lines)
	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane) (26 lines)
	FCO Ens Doole (Bruce Oriani) (1 lines)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline as EMH (11 lines)
	Barbara Moline also as EMH (2 lines)
	Barbara Moline as Spa hostess (3 lines)
	Nick Moline as T'Kran (3 lines) (First official appearance)
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Mission Transcript
NickMoline says:
Previously on Arcadia:

For most, life is normal on Arcadia, but not for Nyira Santiago (or people who make the mistake of ordering the wrong drink in her presence)
Nyira has been seeing people who are not there, in particular she's seeing one particular person who is not there and it's driving her to hysterics and violent outbursts

After an incident in her pub, she has been sedated and taken to sickbay for observation. That was 5 hours ago. About an hour ago she regained consciousness, but while the EMH investigates, she is still restrained with a force field for her protection, and the protection of others
EMH (NickMoline) says:
Emergency Medical Hologram's Log, Stardate 11504.20. Ms. Nyira Santiago was transported to the Infirmary after hallucinations led her to have a violent outburst.
Her Neurotransmitter Levels are highly elevated, but I'm yet to determine if that is a result of stress or from whatever is causing the hallucinations. I've kept her restrained for her protection, not to mention the protection of my infirmary's delicate equipment.
NickMoline says:
Resume "Echoes of Pain" -- Episode IV
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Sitting outside the force field in a chair Kaas is typing away on his PADD while balancing an icepack on the side of his head:: EMH: So Doc, hows she doing?
CIV Nyira says:
::lays eyes closed hoping this is all a dream she vaguely remembers what happened 5 hours ago.::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::In operations handing off the tactical station to his relief.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::kind of wondering what his Chief Engineer seems to be dealing with that has her so distracted, however given her distinguished service and good record he decides for the moment not to pry into her personal life as long as it does not continue to affect her work in the long run::::
CTO: So, what do you do when you are off Lieutenant?
EMH (CIV Nyira) says:
CSEC: I'm still running some tests. It may take a while to get the results.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Turns to the captain.:: CO: Depends on the day sir, sparing with one of a couple people capable and willing to spar with me is always fun, have a number of holosuite programs I like and am always looking for new ones. Or just planning more surprise drills for my teams. ::Grins.::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Nods and goes back to his PADD:: EMH: Keep me informed of developments please.
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: I would love to see if I can still hold my own against a fit Klingon Warrior even at 50 years old, as for surprise drills that sounds like you keep your teams on their toes.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Smiles.:: CO: I do my best to keep them on their toes, though they don't always like it. And if you ever want to try your luck I'm always up for a good match.
EMH (CIV Nyira) says:
CSEC: This is not a waiting room. If anything changes I will inform you via Com link, Now do vacate my infirmary. ::goes back to work::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: I got time .. ::makes to leave Operations::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
:;Raises an eyebrow:: EMH: You do realize my job description right? Security of this station and I have an active investigation with Nyira. This is my matter and while I respect your infirmary, she violated Starfleet law. So I'm staying. ::Glaring at the hologram::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Walks into the Infirmary::EMH: How is she? ::Stops:: EMH: There's a force field are the restraints really needed? ::glares at EMH next to Kaas::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Grins and follows after the captain.:: CO: As do I.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CEO: Chief, I would like to say that I approve of redundancy. Murphy's Law and everything.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Kaas: This is Nyria: The force field is sufficient and your here, I hardly think the restraints are required ::returns her glare to the EMH with an impatient "well?" look::
EMH (NickMoline) says:
notices the CEO come in:: CEO: And another one enters. CSEC: You may wait outside the door if you feel it is important. She is restrained, and I'm a hologram so she can't hurt me. Now that she is awake I need to perform some more scans to find out what happened to her, so both of you, out!
CO Capt Bodine says:
:: enters the turbolift waits for Cadarn and calls:: TL: Promenade.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
EMH: Then she doesn't need the restraints. ::Statement and stubbornly refuses to move::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: You run these program at Nyira's ? You think we can reserve some time? I will follow your lead they are your programs after all.
EMH (NickMoline) says:
CSEC/CEO: Now... before I declare both of you mentally unhinged by the situation and unfit for duty
CEO LtJg Takor says:
EMH: Try it and I'll reprogram you as a Dobo Girl
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Clears his throat:: EMH: Starfleet Regs...well said Chief.
CIV Nyira says:
::takes a slow breath:: CEO: Its ok Jade I'm alright for now let the EMH do its job hopefully it can find out why I’m seeing things.
EMH (NickMoline) says:
CSEC: The Starfleet regs are that nobody is to interfere with a medical examination under any circumstances. If you feel the need to guard, you may do so from outside the door. This is a very small examination room, and you are in the way.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::changes her attention to Nyira:: Nyria: But the restraints do you really need them?
::Knows how that’s gotta grate on her friend::
CIV Nyira says:
CEO: I don't want to hurt anyone. its for the best.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Stand up glowering and tapping on his PADD:: EMH: I know where your fuse is.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
CO: Yeah I always use Nyira's, I respect her and am glad to help her business, not to mention she is a good fighter herself. And as for getting time I have a reservation already. I like to relax a bit after work and a good holosuite battle is always relaxing.
CIV Nyira says:
::squizes her eyes as a sharp pain goes through her head.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: So how did our new Chief of Security take the denied request for a suppliment of Marines on Arcadia?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: We'll sort this I ...Doc! ::Points at Nyria
CO Capt Bodine says:
::has a genuinely surprised look:: CTO: Nyira: is a fighter, you have seen her spar?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Sighs and shoves the PADD away:: EMH: I'll be outside, let me know when she's fit to be questioned.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
EMH: Doc she's in pain...
EMH (NickMoline) says:
runs over to the CIV and pulls out the tricorder scanning::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
CO: Don't think he likes being an MP, but he'll get used to it, eventually. I'm trying to adjust to not running the security as well. ::Chuckles.:: I've been on the receiving end of her sparing, I underestimated her greatly. I have found her to be a worthy opponent.
EMH (NickMoline) says:
knocks the CEO over going over to grab a hypo spray:: CIV: This should help with the pain. Your neurotransmitter levels are spiking
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Moves the side looking concerned::
NickMoline says:
ACTION: The EMH injects the hypospray and then grabs a cortical scanner and puts it down over her forehead to get a more in depth scan of her brain.
FCO Ens Doole says:
::groans in a sharp pain:: Self, in an outloud whisper: Nyria!
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Watches silently::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Places a hand on the CEO's shoulder and watches with a concerned face::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Nods acknowledging Kaas but focused on the readouts and what the EMH is doing::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: I didn't know that, about Nyira that is. ::enters Nyira's pub:: So how does one reserve one of those Holosuites around here? ::looks around and does not see the owner herself:: It's just after Alpha shift isn't she always here usually?

CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Stands there her arms crossed then for lack of anything better to do moves off to the side and puts out a PADD tapping orders for a full interior scan for any unusual energies. Then glances back at the EMH, waiting for news::

EMH (NickMoline) says:
CSEC/CEO: I will not ask you two to leave again, this is your final warning ::frantically tuning the scanner and getting more and more frustrated by the distraction::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Smiles.:: CO: I was a surprise to me as well but our sparring matches have been informative and a learning experience. ::Glances around the room.:: Normally you talk to Nyira or one of her staff to reserve, and yes normally she is here.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
EMH: Then stop focusing on us and deal with Nyira, yell at us later...
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CEO: Come on darling, leave him to do his job. ::Gently squeezes her shoulder::
Spa hostess (CIV Nyira) says:
CTO/CO: Hello Mr Cadarn I see you have brought a guess with you for your session.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Moves out from under the hand::Kaas: I'm no ones Darling ::She muttered in bad temper::EMH: Fine I'll just access the the internals from the hall either way I will find out what I want to know
::Storms to the hall and pulls out her PADD and begins tapping::
Self: I should just hack his personality matrix ::And other random threats::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Sighs and shakes his head and follows Takor out the door:: CEO: You okay ma'am?
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO: Takor mentioned something was up but I figured that would have been sorted out by now.. I hope everything is okay, Perhaps I should have asked Jadera about it when we spoke?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Kaas: Fine, my one of my best friends having a melt down and we don't know why but I'm fine. I hate things I can't fix. Why can't people be Warp Engines...
::Crosses her arms and looked annoyed, her family earring glittering in the hall light::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Laughs.:: Hostess: Yes I have a new victim, I mean guest. ::Grins at the captain.:: Where is Nyira this evening?
EMH (NickMoline) says:
Self: Finally, Nyira: Ms. Santiago, how long have you been experiencing these visions?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Chuckles and shrugs, tossing his Barracks cover from hand to hand:: CEO: Trust me, if everyone came with a manual life would be so much easier. Sadly it's more complicated then just tweaking a loose nut.
CIV Nyira says:
EMH: It has been about a day.
Spa Hostess (CIV Nyira) says:
with reluctance the hostess says:: CTO: Ms Nyira was not feeling herself she was transported to the infirmary.
NickMoline says:
ACTION: As the EMH bends over her and she looks up, to her the EMH's face is that of T'Kran, though with the EMH's skin tone
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Snorts::Kaas: Tell me about it ::Debates hacking the internals in sickbay but that would be a violation of confidentiality.::Glares at the closed door::
EMH (NickMoline) says:
CIV: And what is it that you see when you have these visions.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Hostess: Wait what? Transported ?! She did not walk there on her own?
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CEO: Trust me, I'm a Klingon and I can tell you that not every woman appreciates biting ::Laughs and places a comforting hand on her shoulder.::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Grows concerned at hearing about Nyira but lets the captain find out more.::
CIV Nyira says:
::her eyes go wide:: EMH: I see what I'm seeing now. A man from my past.
EMH (NickMoline) says:
CIV: You are having one of these hallucinations now? ::checks the scans more directly and compares to a few moments ago:: CIV: Where are you seeing this man from your past?
Spa Hostess (CIV Nyira) says:
CO: maybe we should move to a private area If you wish to have details.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Shifts smoothly out from the under the hand::Kaas: Not sure what that has to do with anything but I'll take it as that's your way of saying people are complex
CIV Nyira says:
::Gulps:: EMH: In your face.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Not really the sort to accept comfort, think stubborn Bajoran::
NickMoline says:
<EMH/T'Kran> CIV: Well this simply will not do, I need you alert for your next match.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Shrugs and points to the earring:: CEO: Never noticed that before, whats the story behind that?
CO Capt Bodine says:
Hostess: Okay ... I don't want to take you from your duties perhaps we should look into this ourselves:: ::looks at Cadarn to see what he thinks::
CIV Nyira says:
::looks at the EMH:: EMH: What match?
NickMoline says:
ACTION: From Nyira's perspective she is no longer in the infirmary and the EMH is no longer there, she's in the medical bay of T'Kran's ship, and the EMH is now fully T'Kran
T'Kran (NickMoline) says:
CIV: Your next fight of course. I can't have you losing because you can't see the enemy.
CIV Nyira says:
::she moves against her restrants trying to free herself:: T'Kran: I will not fight for you. let me go...
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Her mind still flipping through options she answers Kaas absently:: Kaas: we wear it as a symbol of our faith. Each earring is individualized and this bears the symbol of my family....
T'Kran (NickMoline) says:
CIV: Oh you know you will, and when you win, I'll reward you in our special way you love so much.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Kaas: I giving him another minute then I'm going back in...
::Her PADD beeps, scan shows no unusual energy signatures, mutters a curse...::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
CEO: Interesting, I don't have much experiecne with other cultures but that sounds similar to Klingon family clans.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::walks out of the Pub hoping Cadarn will follow one he is out he makes a call tapping his comm-badge:: *CSec*: Corporal Kaas come in.
CIV Nyira says:
::she closes her eyes as tears form she fights harder desperate to get free:; Self: No i was free ..... not again please not again.
T'Kran (NickMoline) says:
CIV: In fact, I'm feeling generous, I'll give you what you want right now.
NickMoline says:
ACTION: Back in the Infirmary, the real EMH struggles to find out why the CIV suddenly passed out and is convulsing on the biobed.
PAUSE
Episode Title: Visions of Pain
Time Lapse: None
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